Nothing scrubs faster, easier or better than
the SonicScrubber! That’s because SonicScrubber has Sonic Cleaning Action.
Utilizing high speed oscillations (back and
forth action), the SonicScrubber powers through the toughest
cleaning challenges without stalling.
The SonicScrubber has a unique technology enabling significant
torque or power while delivering over 3,600 scrubs per minute.
The SonicScrubber does the scrubbing so you don’t have to! The
SonicScrubber’s back and forth Sonic Cleaning Action scrubs
the surface evenly, making the SonicScrubber powered tool
completely balanced and easy to use.
JBPLM BRUSH

JBPM BRUSH

Large brush with firm bristles tackle
the toughest and most stubborn surface
grime. Great for cleaning microwave,
stove top, oven, grout, in and around
sinks, faucets, window-tracks, and
more.

Firm bristles tackle the toughest and
most stubborn surface grime. Great for
cleaning microwave, stove top, oven,
grout, in and around sinks, faucets,
window-tracks, and more.

JBPC BRUSH

JBPS BRUSH

Cone shape helps you detail clean areas
that otherwise are very challenging to
scrub like in corners and grooves. Cone
brush works great for car & truck detailing, motorcycles, golf clubs and other
sports equipment, muddy shoes, toys,
and more.

Features soft bristles that won't scratch
or damage most surfaces. Use on
surfaces prone to scratching. Also great
for cleaning fabric and upholstery stains,
and carpet stains.

30% More Power to Clean Faster, Easier, Better -- no more manual scrubbing!
Oscillating brushes for high speed back and forth scrubbing.
Effective for hard-to-reach and difficult-to-clean areas.
Works great with your favorite cleaning solutions.
Angled head prevents knuckle scrapes and broken nails.
Portable and water tight for easy cleaning around water.
Our most powerful motor provides continuous scrubbing without stalling on the toughest jobs. SonicScrubbers ergonomic handle with non-slip grip provides a comfortable secure hold. A variety of brushes are available to tackle your detailing challenges.
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